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Letters from Coe 
Hello friends of wildlife! 

We have been very, very busy at NSEFU Wildlife Conservation 
Foundation and we have lots of great things to tell you about...so let's 
get to it! 

Our new and improved website will give you and your friends easier 
access to everything NSEFU with updates on our projects as well as 
photos from our headquarters and the magnificent wildlife around 
our facility and home base of Zikomo Safari Camp.  You can make a 
huge difference in the protecting wildlife just by "clicking" on our site! 
We have ways you can donate directly, you can purchase our 
magnificent Wild Wines, or you can buy NSEFU Wildlife gear like 
shirts and hats. You will always find something new and interesting 
at www.nsefu.org or www.nsefuwildlife.com. Every dollar 

donated goes DIRECTLY into action. We are a lean, mean, 
conservation machine and you can be confident that every dollar will 
work hard in the fight. 
             (continued on next page) 

NWCF is dedicated to the protection and preservation of imperiled species 
in Southern Africa. Our hope is to reduce wildlife crime and poverty 

through direct & indirect measures. 

Important Dates 
June 11 

July 23 

Fido Fest 
9:00am-1:00pm 
Town Center Community Park  
Santee, CA 
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What is NSEFU Wildlife Conservation Foundation? 

June 18 Paws with Friends K-9 Expo 

10:00am-6:00pm 
Walnut Grove Park 
San Marcos, CA 

July 16 Lakeside Pet Expo 

9:00am-1:00pm 
Lindo Lake Park  
Lakeside, CA 

Sipping @ Sunset 
5:00pm-9:00pm 
Lions, Tigers & Bears 
Alpine, CA 
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Wear Your Support 
Supporting us is as easy as purchasing some of our very fashionable 

NSEFU gear! We have t-shirts of many styles and colors such as those 
below and hats such as the one to the right located for purchase online. 

Just visit our store at nsefu.deco-charity.com. 

NSEFU Newsletter Summer 2016 

Speaking of wine - big news is coming in July! With 

our very successful debut of our Petite Syrah/Syrah 
blend of "Wild Wines" on our Elephant label, we will 

be introducing our next Wild Wine: an exquisite 
Merlot on our Rhino Label at our upcoming 

fundraising event, Sipping at Sunset. See below for 
more information on this fantastic event. We like to 

call this wine our "Red, Red Rhino" and it will be 

created by award-winning vintner Hacienda de las Rosas 
once again. 

Please join us July 23rd from 5-9pm for Sipping at 
Sunset located at the magnificent big animal sanctuary 
Lions, Tigers, and Bears in Alpine, California. LTB is 

an accredited, and nationally recognized sanctuary in 
rescuing, rehabilitating, as well as being "home" to not 

only the namesake lions, tigers and bears, but also to 
countless other exotic cats and animals. This sanctuary  

provides top-level care to animals rescued from 
roadside circuses, animal hoarders, former exotic pets 
and more. We at NSEFU Wildlife focus on 
endangered species in the wilds of Africa and are 
incredibly proud to cohost this event with our dear 
friends at LTB who protect animals in captivity.  Get 
ready for a summer evening surrounded by beautiful 
animals, while enjoying wine pairings from Hacienda 
de las Rosas in conjunction with Chef Drew’s culinary 
delights and delicious offerings from our chocolatier 
GB Treats. Enjoy the magnificent artwork of Michael 
Rosenblatt, auctions, raffles and more fun. Please see 
below for all the details, and we will see YOU at 
Sipping at Sunset at Lions, Tigers, and Bears! Tickets 

will go fast! 

Coe Lewis 

NWCF Co-Founder 
coe@nsefu.org 
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Sipping @ Sunset 
An Exclusive Event to Benefit Animals 

When shopping on Amazon, simply 
make sure you make your purchase 
from smile.amazon.com. When 

prompted to add a charitable 
organization, search for NSEFU 
Wildlife Conservation Foundation. 
Items that are eligible will be marked 
“Eligible for AmazonSmile donation” 

on the product detail page. 

Visit givingworks.ebay.com and 

select NSEFU Wildlife Conservation 
Foundation under My Charities. 
Simply purchase items marked with 
an eBay for Charity blue and yellow 
ribbon, and the sale benefits your 
chosen non-profit. Sellers can also 
choose to donate a percentage of their 

sales.  

Link NSEFU Wildlife Conservation 
Foundation to your Ralphs Rewards 

Card by signing in at ralphs.com and 

clicking Edit Community 
Contributions. NWC will receive a 
percent of your household monthly 
purchases. You will see “At your 
request, Ralphs is donating to NSEFU 
Wildlife Conservation Foundation” at 

the bottom of your receipt. 

You Can Make A Difference! 

NSEFU Newsletter Summer 2016 

Supporting NSEFU Wildlife Conservation Foundation can be as simple as shopping! Check out these simple, 

automatic ways you can support NWCF every time you shop, at no cost to you. 

Amazon Smile Ralphs Community 
Contribution Program 

eBay for Charity 

Saturday, July 23rd 2016 
5:00pm to 9:00pm 

Located at Lions, Tigers & Bears 
24402 Martin Way 
Alpine, CA 91901 

$135 donation/person or $250/couple 
Must RSVP in Advance 

Call (619) 659-8078 and Select Option 2 
https://lionstigersandbears.org/product/sipping-

at-sunset/ 
Join us Saturday, July 23rd at 
Lions, Tigers and Bears located in 
Alpine, California for Sipping at 
Sunset. Wine and beer tastings 
will be provided by Hacienda de las 
Rosas and Green Flash. Globally 
inspired hors d’oeuvres will be 
provided by Chef Drew and 
decadent chocolate pairings by 
GB Treats. Be there for the 
introduction of our latest Wild 
Wine, a Merlot on our Rhino 
label. The event will be held in 
conjunction with Lions, Tigers 

and Bears, a nationally 
recognized sanctuary that 
protects animals in captivity. 
Guests will get the opportunity to 
enjoy the magnificent artwork of 
Michael Rosenblatt. The event 
will also include auctions, raffles 
a wine pull and more. Tickets will 
go fast, so be sure to get yours 
soon! If you or your business 
would like to make a donation for 
our auction and/or raffle, please 
contact Jessyca at 
jessyca@nsefu.org. 
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There has been great 
advancement in the 
construction of the 

ranger’s station, 
which will be 

complete in the end 
of June 2016. 

Current NSEFU Endeavors 

NSEFU Newsletter Summer 2016 

Our head ranger 
Charles in his new 

hat and shirt. 

efficient and very smart with how 
we utilize it, so be confident that 
your donations are being put to 
great use! 

Chabwela School 
NSEFU is working with a Christian 
children’s school, Chabwela School. 
Translating into “expecting 
something that has now come to 
be,” the school educates sixty 
students, and consists of a small hut 
for an office and three simple huts 
for classrooms. We are currently 
awaiting their proper registration so 
we may help fund a year’s tuition 
for students, which is $1800.  

The school is also in need of paper, 
pens, notebooks, and other 
essentials. We would also like to 
obtain a few computers for their 
use. NSEFU is seeking outside 
funding sources to help meet these 
needs. We are also being aggressive 
in putting solar energy into the 
hands of the Zambians to provide 
more stable means of power for 
everyday necessities. 

Mobile Apiaries 
NSEFU is hoping to have ten 
functioning mobile apiaries that can 
generate income from honey 
production for locals. The apiaries 
also provide a mobile animal 
deterrent to diminish 
human/animal conflict. NSEFU 
will be sending our bee specialist to 
Zambia this summer. Supplies are 
needed before his arrival for the 
construction of hives and training of 
locals. Keep an eye out for how you 
can contribute to the mobile apiary 
project soon. 

NSEFU Wildlife primarily combats 
wildlife crimes, and part of the effort 
includes community engagement. 
Education of children, creating 
income producing activities for the 
locals and hiring community 
members to work at the lodge are 
just a few of the ways NSEFU is 
taking grassroots actions against 
these crimes.  

Ranger Station 
The Ranger Station and NSEFU 
Wildlife Conservation Foundation 
Headquarters will be completed in 
just a few weeks! We employ a 
poaching manager and a ranger to 
help save and protect endangered 
species. Our rangers will be housed, 
trained and educated at the Ranger 
Station, and it will serve as an office 
for recording and processing 
information including audio, visual, 
radio and forensic data that is 
gathered.  

NSEFU Wildlife rangers will patrol, 
snare sweep, gather intelligence 
information on suspected poaching 
activity, engage the local 
community in dialogue and serve as 
a ranger team support system for the 
Zambian wildlife officials. NSEFU 
rangers are government approved 
rangers and are allowed to carry 
weapons. Modern day poachers are 
well equipped with guns, 
ammunition, vehicles, radios and 
more so we must equip our rangers 
the same way. Our rangers have a 
very dangerous job and we must 
outfit them the best we can in order 
to protect them from the highly 
equipped poachers. Conservation 
requires money, but we are prudent, 
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Notes from the Bush 

Wild dogs were just seen between the 
camp and Milyote gate. It is a rare and 

amazing sighting that shows more 
animals are feeling safe in our area. 

We have a pride of four 
lionesses and two males that 
have been seen many times in 
the past two weeks. This is the 
same pride that includes the 
female lioness that gave birth 
behind Zikomo’s Chalet #2 
two years ago, as well as the 
little lioness featured on both 
NSEFU Wildlife and Zikomo’s 
photos. She is now a big 
beautiful grown hunter and she 
keeps returning to the area 
around the camp. 

The first Zambian Board 
meeting for NWCF was held 
Wednesday, May 25 with the 
future Chief in attendance. His 
presence was very important, 
as we were concerned for the 
future since Senior Chief Nsefu 
has his share of health issues. 
Now with his nephew 
interested in working with 
NSEFU and being on the 
board, cooperation is assured 
from the Chief of Nsefu, 
current and future. 

The ranger station building is 

looking great. It has three large 
bedrooms, a very large meeting 
room, several smaller offices 

and a big kitchen with a pantry. 
Electricity, switches, etc. are 
being put in today. The bathing 

room with toilets and showers 
is in a separate building behind 

the main building. A video will 
soon be made so you can see 
what has been built so far. 

On a sour note, the current 
government has allowed a 
Zimbabwean company to come 

in and take clients to shoot 
1,000 hippos. This is unheard 
of. In the 1990’s, they were to 

cull 500 hippos but did not 
finish, as there were too many. 

To go in and shoot entire pods 
including mothers, babies and 
males, is going to be bloody 

and horrible. All of this will be 
done without enough numbers 
to support such a massive kill. 

This is something that needs a 

petition created; please start 

and sign a petition to try and 
stop, or at least greatly reduce, 
this insanity. 

 
Sorry to be the bearer of such ill 
tidings. It makes me very sad 

and everyone here is very 
unhappy about it but nothing 
can be done to change it. 

Until next time, 

Victory Wallace 

NWCF Co-Founder 
victory@nsefu.org 
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Zikomo Safari 
Zikomo Safari, host to NSEFU Wildlife, is an 
Eco Hotel located along the Luangwa River 
across from South Luangwa National Park’s 
wildlife rich and uncongested Nsefu sector. 
Zikomo is open May 15th to November 15th.  
Packages can include accommodations, 
amenities, meals, soft drinks, high teas, local 
beer and house wine and two activities each 
day such as walking safaris and game view 
tours. Amenities include en-suite riverside 
chalets, a bar and restaurant, campsites, 
swimming pool, wi-fi, a gym, gaming tables 
and laundry services. Book your stay now by 
visiting www.zikomosafari.com.  

Connect with Us! 
Like NSEFU Wildlife 

on Facebook! 
Visit Our Website 

www.nsefu.org 
Email Us  

info@nsefu.org 

Wild Wines 
The breathtaking label artwork for 
our wine is by San Diegan Michael 
Richard Rosenblatt who continues 
to wow people with his original 
works as seen in stadiums, magazine 
covers, and more. You can see more 
of his stunning work at 
www.rosenblattstudios.com. 

Currently we are selling our 
"Elephant" label, a beautiful Syrah 
blend that will make for a wonderful 
drinking experience. An exquisite 
Merlot on our Rhino Label will 
debut at our upcoming fundraising 
event, Sipping at Sunset. This is from 

powerful wine in that all proceeds 
from the sale of our Wild Wines 
goes directly into action to fight 
poaching and protecting endangered 
species.  Every purchase qualifies for 
a tax-deductible donation. Purchase 
price is $29.95 plus tax and shipping. 
California has a $2/bottle tax. Our 
vintner is Hacienda de las Rosas 
Winery, www.SDWinery.com. To 

purchase, visit Hacienda de las 
Rosas’ online store, 
http://store.sdwinery.com/catego

ries.aspx?Keyword=WILD WINE. 


